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SUMMARY 

This paper provides an overview of some of the forums within the Asia/Pacific region 
which are currently discussing SAR matters and should be read in conjunction with 
APSAR/TF/4/WP14. Asia/Pacific States are encouraged to present their views to these 
forums and to consider these forums as a means to support the ICAO Bangkok Regional 
Office SAR activities.     

 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
1.1 Awareness of Search and Rescue (SAR) matters within the Asia/Pacific Region 
continues to grow. An overview is provided below regarding some of the recurring regional forums 
which have SAR on their agenda. With limited resources at the ICAO Bangkok Regional Office, 
States may consider forums such as these as ways to address their SAR concerns as well as to provide 
support for and to sustain progress on the ICAO Bangkok Regional Office SAR activities.    
 
2. DISCUSSION 
 
2.1 The Asia/Pacific SAR Task Force continues to make good progress on behalf of the 
entire Asia/Pacific community but thought must also be given to sustaining this progress for the long 
term. Close collaboration with other Asia/Pacific forums may enable the ICAO Asia/Pacific SAR 
Task Force to have an enduring legacy. Asia/Pacific forums currently handling SAR matters include:   

a) Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN): In 2014 this ten nation group 
was completing its draft comprehensive aeronautical and maritime SAR agreement.   

b) ASEAN Regional Forum (ARF): A total of 27 nations including the ten ASEAN 
nations.  Various groups under the ARF meet on a regular basis. The group currently 
focused on SAR is composed mainly of ministry of foreign affairs specialists and 
subject matter experts for topics presented. The 2014 session developed the attached 
“The ASEAN Regional Forum Statement on Strengthening Coordination and 
Cooperation on Maritime and Aeronautical Search and Rescue” (Attachment A).  

Web site: http://aseanregionalforum.asean.org/   

http://aseanregionalforum.asean.org/
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c) Secretariat of the Pacific Community (SPC): A regional intergovernmental 
organization whose membership includes both nations and territories in the Pacific 
Ocean. It is in the final stages of completing a regional SAR 
agreement/arrangement). Its ongoing SAR discussions seek to include aeronautical 
SAR authorities.  Web site: www.spc.int/  

d) Council for Security Cooperation in the Asia Pacific (CSCAP):  CSCAP, composed 
of academia and prior government experts, serves as a ‘think tank’ for the ARF. 
(The ARF recently expanded its work plan to include SAR and response to 
disasters.) The main Council is supported by chapters from several States. One 
chapter will take the lead to convene a study group (SG) comprised of members 
from other chapters as well as invited experts to address a particular topic. The goal 
of the SG is to develop the way forward for ARF to continue action. Malaysia and 
India co-chaired the “First Meeting of the CSCAP Study Group on Harmonization 
of Aeronautical and Maritime Search and Rescue (SAR)” in Kuala Lumpur, 
Malaysia, 18-20 June 2015. This Study Group initiative will be discussed in more 
detail in the next paragraph.  

Web site: http://www.cscap.org/  

 
2.2 The “First Meeting of the CSCAP Study Group on Harmonization of Aeronautical and 
Maritime Search and Rescue (SAR)” might be able to support SAR in two key ways: (1) provide the 
ASEAN Regional Forum with a clear focus to work on SAR; and, (2) provide another means of 
implementing the outputs from the ICAO Bangkok Asia/Pacific SAR Task Force. The CSCAP Study 
Group itself does not conduct the work or hold the meetings, rather, it develop a plan or outlines 
workshops for other States to implement. Study Group 1 ended in a very positive way and is planning 
its second session in Delhi, India with a date to be determined. CSCAP already recognizes the 
foundation for its effort is the ASEAN SAR statement written by the ARF in 2014; however, the 
APSAR Task Force Regional SAR Plan could be the next critical piece. The Regional SAR Plan 
could provide solid topics for discussion and/or workshops to be held at the ASEAN Regional Forum 
meetings and other venues.  

2.3   All States have difficulty in attending the numerous meetings held throughout the 
region and globally, often because of cost and also limited number of staff. When not able to directly 
participate, States should consider having their views heard by means of submitting papers or having 
another State or organization carry their message forward. Another means is to participate in an email 
correspondence group which might be established to exchange views (and resolve differences) in 
between sessions. Meeting reports are typically available from web sites of these forums.  

 
3. ACTION BY THE MEETING 
 
3.1 The meeting is invited to:  

a) note the information provided on representative regional forums which are 
discussing SAR, and in particular, the recent initiative under the CSCAP; and,  

b) encourage Asia/Pacific States to make their SAR views known to these forums 
either by direct participation or by submitting inputs to these meetings or 
associated email correspondence groups, if established. 

 
…………………………. 
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